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One Year Anniversary Issue! 

 

Noi perenni testimoni di una storia senza fine… 

Juventus Club:  New President and Vice-President 
New Outlook, New Attitude -  See what’s changed 

I bianconeri  
cominciano daccapo  

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE OF THE OFFICIAL MAGAZINE OF THE OFFICIAL MAGAZINE OF THE    

JUVENTUS CLUB DOC TORONTO JUVENTUS CLUB DOC TORONTO JUVENTUS CLUB DOC TORONTO    

Juventus in Toronto: 
Exclusive Photos! 
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www. 

juventusclubdoctoronto 

.com 
  

Visit our website for all the latest information about our Club and our team 

The Juventus Club DOC Toronto is working  

            on the following events for its members:           
 

Classic Italian Movie Night - viewing of a classic Italian film on a weekly/bi-weekly basis 

 
Book Club -  discussions on a chosen book   

 

Recipe Book - member recipes compiled in an exclusive book 
 

Juventus Club DOC Toronto Pub Night - socializing at a local pub 

 

Juventus Club DOC Toronto Golf Tournament - competitive organized golf game 

 

Juventus Club DOC Toronto Poker Tournament -  
competitive organized poker tournament 

 

Juventus Club DOC Toronto Wine-Tasting - gathering for good wine, food and company 
 

Dates and details are being finalized.  In the meantime, members who are interested in any  
of these events can e-mail juveclubevents@yahoo.ca to express their interest or ask any  

questions they may have.  
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Five issues already! Where has the time gone??  

After licking our wounds from Italy's quick exit in the 

World Cup and Juventus's 1-0 loss to Fiorentina here 

in Toronto, we can only look forward: this is a new 

year of zeb which brings renewed hopes for the 

upcoming season and for our Club.  Thank you to 

all the people that came out to events in the last 

little while, and congratulations to those of you who 

have been immortalized in this issue.  We love to 

see our community of supporters and friends grow. 

Enjoy! 

 

 
 
     

Contributors 

Gina Pace  Marketing Director / Italian-Language Editor  

Gino Mete  Contributing Editor  

Francesco Mastrorizzi Foreign Correspondent 

Marisa Lombardi  Writer / Editor 

Claudia Pace  Editor 

Christina Salvino Writer 

AAE Printing Publisher 

THIS IS A BI-LINGUAL MAGAZINE 
You can write to us in any language with your comments, suggestions and submissions.  Noi pubblicheremo le  

vostre opinioni sia in italiano che in inglese.  This magazine is for you so we are committed to making you comfortable to write in 

whatever language is easiest for you.  Cosí partecipate all nostra iniziativa e fateci sapere cosa pensate del nostro giornalino.   

     

 

Tiziana Pace 
Co-Editor in Chief  
Principle Writer 

Creative Director 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s our one year anniversary!!  With the feedback and 

input from our readers, I can’t believe how  wonderful 

our magazine has become (if I do say so myself).  

Splashed across the pages is people’s passion, love, 

and faith in our team.  Each page demonstrating how 

we make Juventus a part of our everyday lives, from 

pictures, to comments, to recipes, to beauty tips. We 

couldn’t have done it without you!   It’s certainly a 

year that I won’t soon forget.  But I always hope that 

the best is yet to come. 
 

We are the first Juventus Club 
DOC to have an official  

Club magazine! 
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On the 

 ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY OF OUR MAGAZINE,  
we at zeb want to take this  

opportunity to send out a heartfelt thanks to everyone 

who has made this initiative such a success 
 

Thank you to…. 

 

Our members 

When the Juventus Club Toronto was laying the foundation for this 

magazine, we had one goal in mind: giving our members an outlet 

to share their passion for the bianconeri. This magazine is for you. 

Thank you for sharing your stories, memories, and photos and for 

your unwavering support. 

 

Our sponsors: 

Your generosity has made this magazine possible.  

Thank you for supporting our vision. 

 

Magazine staff 

From meeting tight deadlines to generously volunteering your time 

to contribute to this magazine, thank you for your story ideas,  

inspiring words and photos. 

 

The Italian Community 

What was meant as a member magazine has transformed into a 

resource for Toronto’s Italian community looking for the latest  

soccer news. Juventus fan or not, thank you for helping  

spread the zeb word.  
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NEW  ADDRESSES 
 

Our new  mailing address is: 

 

    2550 Finch Ave. West 

    P.O. Box 72061 

    Toronto, On.  

    M9M 3A6  

 

We’ve moved! Our new Club 

Headquarters is at: 

 

   440 Edgeley Blvd. 

   Concord, On. 

   L4K 4G4  

MEMBERSHIP FEE 
 

For the 2010/2011 season, the Juven-

tus Club DOC Toronto announces 

that our membership fee will be re-

duced from $80 to $60 for adults, 

while those under 16 will be paying 

$40. 

NEW PRESIDENT AND VICE-
PRESIDENT 
 

June was a very exciting month for the 

Board of Directors with many changes.  

Mr. Franco Costa resigned from the po-

sition of Acting-President and Vice Presi-

dent of the organization, though he re-

mains an active part of the committee. 

 

Due to his extended absence, Mr. 

Fausto DiBerardino was replaced as 

President of the organization. We thank 

Mr. DiBerardino for all that he has done 

for our Club in the past and wish him all 

the best in his future endevours. 

 

In a unanimous decision on both 

counts, Miss Tiziana Pace was voted as 

President and Mr. Domenic Cataldi was 

voted as Vice-President of our Club.  

We wish them well in their new official 

capacities and look forward to their 

ideas and initiatives bringing new life to 

the Club. 

 

NEW ON THE 
BOARD 
 

New additions to 

the Board include 

Angelo Cofini, 

Dino Di Gennaro 

and Gina Pace.  

We hope that 

their enthusiasm floods our Club. 

 

NEW POSITIONS 
 

Board member Tony Ciamarra has been 

given the title of VP of Operations while 

Gina Pace has been assigned to Direc-

tor of Marketing.  We are sure that they 

will  make us proud. 

The new Board of Directors. From top left, Domenic Cataldi (inset),  Joe 

Bonavota, Franco Costa, Dino Di Gennaro, Vince Carlucci, Gina Pace, Franco 

Luciani, Angelo Cofini. From bottom left, Tony Ciamarra, Marisa Lombardi, 

Tiziana Pace, Nadia Ciccone, Alfredo Olivieri. 

SIDE KICK: 

"When you're a winner you're always happy, but 

if you're happy as a loser you'll always be a 

loser."  Mark Fidrych, American Baseball Player 

 

We are still currently setting up but we expect the Head-

quarters to be operational by the beginning of the 

2010/2011 soccer season.  Stay tuned for updates as they 

become available.  
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What you think is  

very  important to us.  

Please let us know   

your comments about 

Juventus, our Club, zeb 

magazine, or whatever  

is on your mind. Send  

your comments  
to us by e-mailing 

 juvemaga@yahoo.ca  

or mailing them to  

Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St.  

Maple, Ontario L6A 

1B7 

NAME CHANGE 
 

Just as Juventus F.C. has undergone 

changes, so too we felt that the 

need for change was necessary for 

our Club.  On the heels of changes 

on the Board, our Club has decided 

to remove ―Roberto Bettega‖ from 

its name, so that we are now simply 

―Juventus Club DOC Toronto‖.  

The Board will seek to ratify this 

change at the next Annual General 

Meeting this October. 

 
OUR NEW CLUB PLAN 
 

Having listened attentively to your 

concerns and expectations, the 

new Board has defined an ambi-

tious agenda.  Our new Club Plan 

will address two things of the utmost 

importance: providing social events 

and gatherings for our members, 

and demonstrating that we, as the 

Club’s administrators, are account-

able to our members. 

How  
This Works: 
 
“JuveConnect”  

 

The aim of our 

JuveConnect‖ 

campaign is to 

foster connec-

tions among our Juventus Club 

DOC Toronto members through the 

arrangement of social activities. 

These activities will be free for our 

members.  As always, we welcome 

your friends and families to all our 

events, but our main priority is you 

the member, so a fee will be ap-

plied to all attending non-members. 

 
 “Open Club” 

 

We have now embarked on an 

―OpenClub‖ campaign where we 

as a Board ensure accountability for  

 

 

 

our actions.  Members are encour-

aged to ask us questions regarding 

Club issues that you may find un-

clear, confusing, or disagreeable to 

you, so 

that we 

may have 

the oppor-

tunity to 

clarify the 

issue for 

you before 

r u m o u r 

and misin-

formation take hold.  Please note 

that this will not be a venue to dis-

cuss gossip about any members but 

a forum in which to seek clarifica-

tion of Club policy and its imple-

mentation.  We let you know what’s 

going on through official channels 

so that we can demonstrate that 

we are not hiding anything from 

you: we are an ―open‖ club. 

Check out  

our new logo → 
Juventus Club DOC Toronto logo designed by  

Johnathan William Kyriakovs Aird and Tiziana Pace 

 

I think that you 

and your collabora-

tors are doing an in-

credible job! No one 

would display a bet-

ter job than that!!!!! 

You are a profes-

sional Journalist!!!!  

F.D. 

Congratulations on this appointment [as Presi-
dent].   I believe it’s well deserved! 
Ennio Longo 

I am happy to hear of the im-
provements you are making to 
the club. Congrats on your ap-
pointment and wishing you 
much success! 
Joe Balsamo 

Faccio i miei migliori 
auguri a TIZIANA per 
la nuova carica. Sono 
sicuro che il suo nome 
potrà essere una garan-
zia sia per il presente che 
per il futuro. Quindi 
sempre viva la JUVE. 
Mario Marra 
 

I want to tattoo the 

new logo on my 

body. C.S. 

You can contact us by e-mail at  

juvemaga@yahoo.ca  

or by phone at (905) 856-0929    

mailto:juvemaga@yahoo.ca
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 Letters to the Editors 
Questions about something 

you see in our magazine or 

about the Juventus Club? 

Send your questions to us by 

e-mailing  juve-

maga@yahoo.ca or mailing 

them to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny 

St.  Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7 

 

Mi Rivolgo a lei che contribuisce molto 

al successo di questa rivista, per chiarire 

una controversia creatasi dopo il tem-

pestamento via radio del Sig. Lo Franco 

il quale, ad ogni occasione, non perde 

l'opportunità di decantare la grandezza 

dell'Inter, l'onestà di Moratti ed il grande 

talento di Balotelli.  Molti dicono che il 

Sig. Lo Franco sia un presidente onorario 

dello Juventus Club. 

  

Da tifoso bianconero non riesco a cre-

dere a quello che sento; mi rivolgo a lei 

per sapere se il Lo Franco che as-

coltiamo alla radio sia lo stesso che 

avete tanto, facilmente, onorato con 

tale onoreficenza. 

     Tifoso vero 
 

Come uno dei fondatori ed expresidente 

del nostro Club, il Sig. Lo Franco ricopre 

la carica di Presidente Onorario.  Questo 

gli consente di essere presente alle ri-

unioni del Direttivo come consigliere. Ma 

il fatto che egli sia un Presidente Ono-

rario non gli impedisce di dire quello 

che pensa, anche se noi non siamo 

d’accordo.  Questo, però, non vuol dire 

che quello che esprime rispecchi la 

posizione del Club.  

 

I membri sono pregati di visitare il nostro 

sito web, leggere le nostre circolari ed 

altra corrispondenza ufficiale per cono-

scere meglio la filosofia del nostro Club.  

            T.Pace  

When you are out searching for services and products, the 

Juventus Club DOC Toronto asks you to remember our spon-

sors.  They are an important part of our community and just 

as they support us, we would like to support them.  It is be-

cause of them that this magazine is possible.   

So don’t forget to shop our sponsors when you can!   

And remember to mention where you saw their ad! 

in
 i

ta
li

a
n

o
 

mailto:juvemaga@yahoo.ca
mailto:juvemaga@yahoo.ca
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I am deeply touched and 

inspired by your generous 

words of congratulations 

and encouragement, and 

feel boundless gratitude for 

the confidence placed in 

me by the Board to take on 

the task of leading this Club.   

 

I have always tried to live my 

life enthusiastically, passion-

ately and optimistically and, 

together with the Board,  I 

will strive to run this Club in 

the same manner.  We must 

always look to follow our 

team with passion, in both 

the good times and the bad; 

we must take any downside 

as a learning experience 

which teaches us to push 

forward and improve; we 

must take our victories with 

the humility that comes with 

the hard work required to 

achieve those goals. 

 

In the summer of 2009, we 

initiated zeb magazine, mak-

ing us the first official Club 

DOC in the word to have its 

own magazine.  Together 

with other members we 

have helped this magazine 

grow into an important pub-

lic relations tool between 

ourselves, our members and 

the community at large.  This 

Club also has the first female 

President of a Club DOC.  

We  hope that these ―firsts‖ 

do not stop here.   

 

Whether with family or 

friends, we should always 

aim to foster shared experi-

ences with the hope of cre-

ating a sense of unity; a feel-

ing so important in any 

group.  Our aim is to revital-

ize and regenerate our club, 

as we follow our beloved 

bianconeri with boundless 

love and fervent passion. 

    

Sempre Juve!! 

 

Tiziana Pace 

President 

SIDE KICK: 

 "For me, winning isn't something that happens 

suddenly on the field when the whistle blows and 

the crowds roar. Winning is something that builds 

physically and mentally every day that you train 

and every night that you dream." 

Emmitt Smith, American Football Player 
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The team practiced at Lampard Stadium on the morning of 

Monday, May 24.  It was a beautiful and hot day which made 

it a pleasure for fans to watch their heroes in action up close. 

The arrival of Juventus punctuated what was a beautiful spring in Toronto.  The team was scheduled to play Italian rivals 

Fiorentina in the second of a two-stop North American Tour, the day after meeting the NJ Red Bulls in New Jersey.  Al-

though Juventus would be minus the players called to play for their World Cup teams, it would still bring World Champi-

ons Alex Del Piero and Fabio Grosso, as well as many of its starting line-up.  Though The Juventus Club DOC Toronto was 

not involved in bringing the team here, we were happy to participate where we could. 

SIDE KICK: 

 "Winning is everything. The only ones who remember 

you when you come second are your wife and your 

dog." Damon Hill, British Racecar Driver 

Above, Juventus players arrive at practice. Below,  

practice gets underway. Afterwards, players take 

some time to sign autographs for the fans present. At 

right, above, Fabio Grosso; below left, Hassan  

Salihamidzic, below right, Amauri. 
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Juventus Club DOC Toronto members are everywhere! Check out 

these pictures below as they start mingling with the players. 

It’s always nice 

when players show 

their appreciation 

to the fans who 

came out to see 

them. Here, players 

stop and sign some 

autographs. 

Clockwise from top 

left; Christina Salvino 

gets a smile from 

Diego, Tiziana Pace 

poses with Amauri, 

some fans snapping a 

quick photo with 

Grosso, Leonardo 

Salvino, fans getting a 

few glimpses of Del 

Piero.  
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The Juventus-Fiorentina Gala, on the evening of May 24, 

promised to give fans the opportunity to meet both teams, 

take a few pictures, obtain some autographs and, if lucky, 

exchange a couple of words with their heroes.  Nothing 

could have been further from reality.  Only the Juventus 

players attended and, from the looks of many of their faces, 

almost against their will.   There was a short press confer-

ence during which many of the players looked bored.  Then 

there were a couple short presentations.  Just as we ex-

pected to be able to approach them for some interaction,  

the players got up and walked out.  There was no explana-

tion from the team’s administration as to why the sudden 

change in the previously agreed-upon agenda.  This inci-

dent left a bitter taste in the mouths of all the attending fans 

and, as word spread the next day, it unfortunately set the 

mood for the game. 

Clockwise from right: MC 

Sam Ciccolini; hanging out 

at the podium; Tiziana and 

Gina Pace presenting Del 

Piero with a glass plaque; 

the ladies of Juventus: from 

left, Gina Pace, Julia Pace, 

Juventus Club Ottawa Presi-

dent Cristina del Castello; 

Tiziana Pace; Board mem-

bers, from left, Franco Costa, 

Franco Luciani, Vince Car-

lucci, Tony Ciamarra,  

Alfredo Olivieri. 
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 There was something missing in the Juventus vs Fiorentina game 

played at The Rogers Centre on Tuesday, May, 25.  And we 

aren’t just talking about Juventus goals in a game that saw the 

viola win 1-0.  It was the passion that was missing.  It didn’t seem 

that they really cared and the fans picked up on that.  After a 

while, it didn’t seem that the fans cared either.  Yes, the Juventus 

players were on vacation but a little bit of heart would have 

gone a long way to show that a team, whose presence was 

highly anticipated, appreciated the reception that they re-

ceived from their Canadian fans.  It was a real shame. We had 

all been so excited.  

Just some of the action  

on the field at the  

Rogers Centre 
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Clockwise from bottom left: 

the crowd at the Rogers 

Centre, players exiting the 

field, Diego during play, 

Frabio Grosso, searching for 

the ball, Del Piero in action. 
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Clockwise from above: Gino Mete with Alessandro Del Piero; 

Julia Pace and Fabio Grosso; Juve Club Board members hav-

ing fun in the stands;  from left, Adam and Maria Meffe next 

to Catherine and Jessica Ciamarra; Silvio, Angelo, Carolyn 

and Julian Cofini; Nonno Silvio Cofini with little Silvio. 
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Honourable mentions must go out to these 

Fiorentina fans who showed true spirit and 

passion, even if it was for the other team  

More soccer in Toronto: This summer saw great soccer action descend on 

Toronto. Aside from the Juventus vs Fiorentina match-up, there was also the illustrious 

Manchester United vs Celtic Glasgow game, played on Friday, June 16 at The 

Rogers Centre with a 3-1 result in favour of Man U.  In this case, the crowd at The Rogers Centre truly pulled out all the 

stops, chanting and cheering both their teams on.  It really felt as though they enjoyed watching the game. With four 

goals scored during the match-up, it’s obvious that the players were enjoying themselves too. Perhaps if we could   

let one of those players to call a few Juventus players….. Still to come this summer, Inter vs Panathinaikos on 

Tuesday,  August 3, again at The Rogers Centre. 

  1 Gianluigi Buffon 

  2 Marco Motta 

  3 Giorgio Chiellini 

  4 DeCarvalho Felipe Melo 

  5 Mohamed Lamine Sissoko 

  6 Fabio Grosso  

  7 Hassan Salihamidzic 

  8 Claudio Marchisio 

  9 Vincenzo Iaquinta 

10 Alessandro Del Piero 

11 Carvahlo de Oliveira Amauri 

13 Alexander Manninger 

14 Sebastian Giovinco 

15 Jonathan Zebina 

16 Mauro German Camoranesi 

17 David Trezeguet 

18 Christian Bager Poulsen 

19 Leonardo Bonucci 

20 Davide Lanzafame 

21 Zdenek Grygera 

23 Simone Pepe 

24 Cristian Pasquato 

25  Jorge Andres Martinez 

27 Elbin Ekdal 

28 Ribas de Cunha Diego 

29 Paolo De Ceglie 

30 Cardoso Mendes Tiago 

31 Marco Costantino 

32 Marco Storari 

33 Nicola Legrottaglie 

34 Raffaele Alcibiade 

39 Luca Marrone 

BOUGHT 

Leonardo Bonucci (def, from Bari) 

Jorge Martinez (str, from Catania) 

Simone Pepe (cen, from Udinese) 

Marco Storari (goal, from Sampdoria) 

Davide Lanzafame (str, from Parma) 

Marco Motta (def, from Roma) 

SOLD 

Fabio Cannavaro (def, to  

Al Ahli) 

  

 NEW COACH: Luigi Del Neri 
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BOOKING ALL YOUR  

STAG ENTERTAINMENT 

Cosa ne pensate della nuova  

Juventus? 

 

Luciani: E' tutto un cantiere aperto.  

Dobbiamo aspettare a fine agosto 

per avere le idee piu' chiare su 

quella che sara' la Juve del prossimo 

anno. 

 

Bonavota: Ho fiducia. C'e' uno della 

famiglia come nuovo Presidente. 

Sicuramente faranno dei buoni ac-

quisti per metterli insieme ai gioca-

tori gia' esistenti.  Certo, peggio 

dello scorso anno non si potra' fare. 

 

 

Come vedete questo nuovo allena-

tore? 

 

L: Fara' bene perche' appoggiato 

da una societa' piu forte che ca-

pisce bene il gioco del calcio, cosa 

che non abbiamo avuto negli ultimi 

anni.  Certo, sebbene ottimista, non 

penso che siamo ancora alla pari 

con altre squadre.  Alla fine di 

agosto vedremo come andra'. 

 

B: Io aspettavo Benitez, ma con il 

nuovo cambio al vertice non c'era 

posto per lui e Marotta che, da per-

sona molto seria e molto esperta, e' 

adattissimo a rilanciare la squadra. 

Qualche parola sull'allontana-

mento definitivo di Bettega? 

 

L: Dopo un'annata cosi' disastrosa si 

e' capito che c'era del marcio e si 

e' voluto ripulire dall'alto in basso. 

 

B:  Quando in un'azienda le cose 

vanno male bisogna voltare pagina 

e cominciare tutto d'accapo. 

 
Va bene signori, speriamo dunque 

che, iniziando dal prossimo cam-

pionato, anno nuovo vita nuova! 

Opinioni sulla nuova squadra - a cura di Gina Pace 

in
 ita

lia
n

o
 

PROVIDING THE HIGHEST LEVEL  

OF EXCELLENCE IN CUSTOMER SERVICE 

AND WOOD WORK 

GMS Artistic Wood Finish 
40 Hanlan Rd., Unit #31  

Vaughan, ON  L4L 3P6  

ph: 905-856-8266   fax: 905-856-7527 

www.gmsawf.com 
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Se volete mandare le vostre lettere 

alla squadra, mandatecele via  e-

mail a juvemaga@yahoo.ca  o per 

posta a Juve Mag,  

48 Sonny St. Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7 

Dal purgatorio della "B" 

all'inferno..... della "A" 

  

 Dopo l'anno di 

"Purgatorio" in serie B, ci si 

era illusi di poter tornare 

subito a competere a livelli 

consoni ad un societa' 

come la Juve. In effetti 

con il ritorno in serie A 

e l'arrivo di Ranieri la 

squadra era riuscita ad 

esprimersi a buoni livelli, 

ed, a mio modesto parere, 

oltre le proprie possibilita'. 

  

Il resto e' storia recente. Il 

tutto iniziando dall'esonero 

di Ranieri a quello di 

Ferrara, all'arrivo, per con-

cludere, di Zaccheroni. Nel 

bel mezzo giocatori logori 

o brutte copie di se stessi, 

una societa' dimostratasi a 

tratti assente e, purtroppo 

in alcune scelte, poco at-

tenta. 

  

Doveva essera la stagione 

sportiva 2009/2010 l'anno 

del rilancio per la societa' 

Juventus e della consacra-

zione per alcuni giocatori, 

si e' invece dimostrata una 

delle peggiori che nella 

storia si ricordi.  

 

Stagione culminata con la 

debacle ai Mondiali in Sud 

Africa della nostra nazion-

ale. Non e' certo un caso 

che parte della nazionale 

fosse formata dal blocco 

Juve che, ahime', piu' che 

"blocco" si e' dimostrato un 

"mattone" corroso da una 

stagione tutta da dimenti-

care. 

  

Come non e' un caso che 

un certo Felipe Melo 

(Brasile, n.d.r.), facendosi 

espellere in una partita 

decisiva contro l'Olanda, 

abbia ancor di piu' accen-

tuato quanto di brutto 

aveva fatto vedere con la 

Juve. 

 Dopo tanta sofferenza, 

quello che noi tifosi ci si 

augurava, era voltare 

pagina, per non assistere 

mai piu' a scenari deso-

lanti, con giocatori inca-

paci di reagire e succubi 

di tutti gli avversari, ed ad-

dirittura a fine partita con il 

sorriso sulle labbra.., come 

se nulla fosse successo. Ma 

dov'era finita quella cattiv-

eria agonistica e voglia di 

combattere che sono 

sempre state nel DNA dei 

giocatori Juventus? 

  

L'arrivo del Dott. Agnelli e 

del Dott. Marotta, ai quali 

facciamo i nostri migliori 

auguri insieme a tutta la 

squadra, l'allenatore Del 

Neri e lo staff dirigenziale, 

testimonia come la so-

cieta' abbia voglia di 

"rifondazione". 

  

Quello che si chiede a 

questa nuova dirigenza e' 

lavorare con serieta' e pas-

sione perche' la Juventus 

torni ad essere grande non 

solo sul campo, ma anche 

a livello di immagine recu-

perando quel "sex appeal" 

perso in questi ultimi anni. 

  

Un'altra preghiera e' quella 

di non dimenticare ed in-

vestire sui giovani (un 

esempio .. il Barcellona), 

che a medio termine pot-

rebbe rivelarsi una scelta 

vincente sotto l'aspetto 

sportivo e con un occhio 

di riguardo a quello 

economico gestionale. 

  

Sappiamo bene che la 

strada per tornare sul tetto 

del mondo e' lunga, ma 

siamo fiduciosi e pronti a 

soffrire.. pur di vedere  le 

3... stelle e la luce della 

Champions League. 

 

 Alfredo Olivieri  

>> Tre titoli zero classe! 

(Vincenzo Solmito) 

 

>> C'e' un motivo 

perche' la classe non e' 

in vendita...perche' c'e' 

chi non potrebbe nep-

pure comprarla!   

(Marisa Lombardi) 

Dopo la vittoria dell’Inter in  

Champions League, Marco 

Materazzi ha indossato una  

maglietta con tanto di  

messaggio per la Juve:  

―Volete anche questa?‖  

(Riferendosi agli scudetti).   

Questo é quello che due  

nostri membri pensano  

di tale messaggio.  
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Get a picture of a celebrity holding  

zeb magazine and, if we publish it,  

you’ll  receive a free 1 year membership to our Club.  

So get out there and show off  

your Club’s magazine!  

E-mail pictures to juvemaga@yahoo.ca   

or mail them to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St. Maple,  

Ontario L6A 1B7. 

Members 

share a bit 

about 

themselves 

and their 

love for 

 Juventus 

 

Do you want our members to get to know you  

and your special Juventus moment?  

E-mail it to  juvemaga@yahoo.ca   

or mail it to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St. Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7  

and you may see it in our next magazine 

    Maxi MusicMaxi Music  
Helping you dance!Helping you dance!  

  

Disc Jockey & Entertainment Services, Disc Jockey & Entertainment Services,   

including limousines for including limousines for   

Anniversaries, weddings, Valentine’s Anniversaries, weddings, Valentine’s 

Day, birthdays, confirmations, baptisms, Day, birthdays, confirmations, baptisms,   

engagements, corporate functions,  engagements, corporate functions,  

high school proms, and more!high school proms, and more!  

  

www.maxiwww.maxi--music.commusic.com  
  

David NavarroDavid Navarro  

(905) 303(905) 303--87038703  

Angelo Cofini 
 
About me: I am 38 years old, father of 

two boys - Julian 6 years old and Silvio 3 

years old, I will be celebrating my 10 

year wedding anniversary with Carolyn.  

I am a Professional Engineer employed 

as a Senior Project Manager.  My family 

moved to Canada when I was 14 years 

old and I can't wait for my trips to Italy.  I 

have been a Juventus fan since I can remember. Most 

memorable moment: When my brother and I got to 

meet the team in Torino before the Juve-Roma game. 
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Juventus fans know no limits when it comes to  

showing pride in their team. Below are some   

examples of our never-ending team spirit 

Send us your photos as you 

promote your Juve Club 

by e-mailing them to 

juvemaga@yahoo.ca or 

mailing them to Juve Mag, 

48 Sonny St. Maple, 

Ontario  L6A 1B77 

Board member Franco 

Luciani,  below, celebrated 

his 66th birthday with a deli-

cious Juve-inspired cake, 

right.  He’s come a long 

way since playing on his 

hometown soccer team in 

1976, above, third from the 

bottom right. 

Above , Stu Ciccio prays at the alter  

of the Black & White 

Below, Board Member Vince Carlucci and his  

wife Giuseppina pose with their grandson,  

Matthew Cappiello on the celebration  

of his fourth birthday 
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Above left, Lola, the new little black and white addition to the Pace 

household.  Above right, Roby (named after Roberto Baggio) brings a 

little Juve-Superhero power to the Mete household.   

Roby also supports the Italian National Soccer Team, at right. 

Download a Copy of Our Magazine! 

If you can’t find a copy of this  

magazine for yourself, if you want a  

digital copy, or if you want to share a copy with people  

that you know, you can visit our website 

www.juventusclubdoctoronto.com  

and download a copy! 
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April 29, 2010 

In order to demonstrate to our sponsors that we care about them— not just when it comes time to   

write a cheque—we hosted a Sponsorship Dinner at Lanterna Ristorante, to show them our most  

heartfelt appreciation for their support in this past year 

 

for any occasion 

triumbari1978@hotmail.com 
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April 30, 2010 

Our first Wine-Tasting Event proved to be a most delectable evening.   

Coppi Ristorante provided  everything that we needed for a wonderful night full of 

great wines, outstanding food, and an atmosphere condusive to spirited conversation. 

Steve and Theresa Venere with satisfied smiles     Board members Vince Carlucci (left) and Franco Costa  

savoring the evening 
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The Boccia’s relaxing  

and enjoying 

From left, Julia Pace, Donna Spagnolo and Claudia Pace  

unwinding with some good wine in hand  

Mario and Gina Pace deep in  

conversation 

Above, left, Rosemary and Frank Carnevale; center,  

more happy faces 

Vincenzo e Graziella Solmito at yet 

another of our events 

Dianna and Harold Lee  

Enjoying the atmosphere 

SIDE KICK: 

 "Winners take time to relish their work, knowing that 

scaling the mountain is what makes the view from the 

top so exhilarating."  Denis Waitley, American writer 
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Board members, from left, Marisa Lombardi,  

Tiziana Pace and Tony Ciamarra 

Above, Claudia and Joe Grossi, the verdict is in: 

this event is a success. 

Below, Anthony and Nadia Meffe.  

Host of the evening, Alex Scotto, showing us some of the  

delectable treats available at Coppi Ristorante. 

 

Juventus fans don’t just gamble on their team, we like to 

dabble in other competitions too.  Our Poker Tournament 

was as exciting as it was packed with enthusiasm.   

Well it was bound to happen.  

People were so excited about the poker games that  

everyone forgot to take pictures.  That just gives us an  

incentive to have another Poker Tournament soon. 
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Here is a recap of how the 2009/2010  

soccer season ended 

→ Inter 

WINNER 

→ Inter 

→ Inter 

→ Athletico Madrid 

JUVE FACT:  Are jerseys, scarves and 

attending live Juventus matches not 
enough? Why not buy stocks in Juventus? 

The club has been listed on the Borsa 
Italiana since December 3, 2001 

SIDE KICK: 
  
"I think football would become an even better game if 
someone could invent a ball that kicks back." 
Eric Morecambe, English comedian 

  

SIDE KICK: 
  
A champion is someone who does not settle for that day’s 
practice, that day’s competition, that day’s performance. 
They are always striving to be better. They don’t live in the 
past. Briana Scurry, former goalkeeper for the United 
States women's national soccer team 

SIDE KICK:  
"Football is a game in which a handful of fit men run around 
for one and a half hours watched by millions of people who 
could really use the exercise."  Anonymous 

    The 2010 World Cup Final proved to 

be an historical  event for Spain, which 

saw the team take home its first ever 

World Cup trophy.   This comes on the 

heels of Spain’s immense success in 

the European Cup two years ago.    

After decades of having some 

of the world’s best players, it 

was fitting to see those very 

players rewarded.  

    The final in Johannesburg 

promised a lot of excitement 

as neither of the two finalists 

had won a World Cup before. 

There was as much anticipa-

tion as there was emotion in 

the air.  It is unfortunate that  

the final game ended up be-

ing quite lackluster and only 

really  picked up in the last half 

hour once in  extra time.  From 

the beginning, it seemed 

evenly matched as both 

teams created, and then squandered, 

numerous chances.  The Dutch 

seemed to have lost a bit of the fire 

from their previous games.  Add to the 

mix the persistent tactical roughness of 

the game which saw stacks of yellow 

cards being handed out, and even 

one red, it got to be quite frustrating to 

watch.  Yet in the end, Spain lived up 

to its reputation as a team full of spark 

and substance.  The Spaniards were  

able to sustain a high level of play 

long enough to make it count.  While 

the Netherlands demonstrated that it 

is one of the strongest teams in the 

world, Spain claimed its much-

deserved prize. 

    zeb congratulates Spain and wel-

comes it to the realm of World Cup-

winning teams.   

→ Athletico Madrid 
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Italy started off its World Cup cam-

paign in an opener against Paraguay 

with controlled passes, coolness, and  

extreme resilience in in coming back 

from being behind a goal.  Unfortu-

nately, as more games were played, 

Italy seemed to be the only team that 

got progressively worse during the tour-

nament.   

 

The ―Italian style‖ of play has tradition-

ally been to score one or two goals, 

and then fall back on a strong de-

fense.  This is in 

contrast to, let’s 

say, the ―Brazilian 

style‖ of play, 

where the de-

fense is ok but 

they count on 

scoring more 

goals than they 

let in.  On June 24, 

Italy tried to play 

a mix of the two 

styles, scoring as 

few goals as possible but without the 

strong defense to back it up.  The re-

sults were catastrophic for the team, 

which ended up being eliminated in 

the first round, playing some of its 

worse soccer in recent memory. 

 

When reviewing the final game, the 

media did not harp too much on the 

possible onside Italian goals that were 

annulled.  Clearly, it didn’t matter.  This 

was not an Italy that we wanted to see 

progress through the World Cup com-

petition, one void of ideas, lacking in 

substance as much as in attitude.  The 

players just did not seem to have that 

cohesion of play that is expected of a 

team of that caliber. Buffon substitute 

Marchetti looked 

scared all of the 

time and, though 

trying not to be 

critical, allowing 

him an adjustment 

period after being 

thrown into the 

tourna-

ment, it 

was just 

too obvi-

ous to 

deny his 

responsibil-

ity in those 

Slovakian 

goals.  

There was 

a total and 

complete breakdown of the Italian 

defense.  It was hard to watch us fail in 

an area that we had always domi-

nated.  We can only hope that, with 

time, we can return to and rebuild our 

former strengths.    

  

   

  

 

SIDE KICK: 
"Resting on your laurels is as dangerous as resting  

when you are walking in the snow.  

You doze off and die in your sleep." 

Ludwig Wittgenstein, Austrian -British philosopher 
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     Torino, founded by the Romans 

in 28 BC, is an urban cosmos brim-

ming with ideas and culture.  Its en-

chanting location at the foot of the 

Alps, together with its cultural won-

ders, have a ravishing effect on all 

who behold it.  The essence of the 

city is encapsulated in the words 

―elegant‖ and ―aristocratic‖. 

     Torino is the capital of the Pied-

mont region and is situated in the 

northwest of Italy.  It is the fourth 

most inhabited Italian city. 

     Torino became the first capital 

city of united Italy and acted as 

such from 1861-1865. Today it is 

one of Italy’s foremost cultural, 

academic, touristic, and scientific 

centers. The metropolis is notable 

for the central role it plays in Italy’s 

publishing, telecommunications, 

film, and Gastronomical industries.  

     Of course, Torino is also the hub 

of the Italian auto-

mobile industry, 

thus earning it the 

tag ―Detroit of It-

a l y ‖  o r 

the Motown of It-

aly". The designa-

tion of Italy’s largest car manu-

facturer,  FIAT, is in fact an acro-

nym for Fabbrica Italiana Auto-

mobili Torino or Italian Automo-

bile Factory of Turin.  

     The city has recently received 

global attention for having 

hosted the XX Winter Olympics in 

2006. 

     The city is also known for be-

ing the home of the Shroud of 

Turin-a linen cloth believed to 

bear the image of the crucified 

Christ.  

     Torino is highly regarded for  

its contemporary art and out-

standing architecture. Its collec 

tion of Grand Baroque buildings, 

built in the 17th and 18th centuries 

by the Savoy dynasty, is unparal-

leled. 

     The city also offers a remarkable 

number of museums (over 40), in-

cluding the Egyptian Museum the 

second biggest in the world. 

     Among the city’s main sights is 

the imposing Mole Antonelliana: the 

iconic building, which dominates 

the skyline, was built by the city's 

Jewish community as a synagogue 

in 1862. Today it houses the National 

Museum of Cinema and stands as 

Italy’s tallest building. Another of the 

city's landmarks is the Palazzo 

Madama, the palace whose origins 

can be traced to the Roman pe-

riod. 

 

Zeb magazine highlights 

the city that makes up 

our soccer landscape 

Researched by Marisa Lombardi 
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     Torino is home to both new and 

historic cafes and is the birthplace of 

the famous Gianduiotti chocolates 

and Vermouth. 

     Torino also boasts two storied 

football teams, Juventus F.C. and 

Torino F.C. Juventus, Italy’s most suc-

cessful football club and one of the 

most prestigious in the world, has a 

fan base that extends well beyond 

the city and indeed Italy. 

 

 

  

 

CRUISES, SPECIALTY GROUPS, LAST MINUTES, 

DOCUMENTS, INCOME TAX SERVICE 
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     The 2010/2011 Juventus jersey is 

13 percent lighter, made of recy-

cled water bottles and honours the 

team’s 14 million tifosi in Italy through 

the away shirt. 

     Unveiled on July 2 at Juventus 

Center in Vinovo, the bold, zig-zag 

stripes are sure to ignite conversa-

tion amongst many Juventini. Re-

views so far are mixed. Do the zig-

zags represent something? Perhaps 

the peaks and mountains of Torino? 

A zebra’s stripes? Or the electric-

charge that will be flowing through 

the team this season? 

     According to Juventus.com, Nike 

wanted to add a touch of innova-

tion to the new shirts. ―The tradition 

of the black and white stripes has 

been reinterpreted through a geo-

metric motif segmented in order to 

stress the distance between the two 

colours.‖  

     For the away shirt, Nike went with 

a white background complimented 

by single red and green zig-zag lines 

down the center of the jersey. For a 

team with over a century of history 

and the most fans in Italy,  what bet-

ter way to remind your rivals that 

 

you’re truly ―Italy’s team?‖  

     Be ready for kick-off on August 28 

by picking up the 2010/2011 Juven-

tus kit at In-2-Sports (3120 Rutherford 

Rd). Juventus Club Toronto fans re-

ceive 10%  off. Don’t forget your 

membership card!  

2010/2011 Juventus jersey shocks fans  

Nailed it! Over the moon with passion 
 

The film starlets of the 20s did it first. Ninety years 

later, the half-moon manicure is still one of the 

hottest and most elegant nail designs.  Take the 

half-moon manicure to the next level by add-

ing a touch of bianconero. It’s sure to impress 

your girlfriends on the next Girls Night…or even 

that special Juventino! 

 

Nails by Lilim Beauty Boutique by Michelle 

Conte (590 Bloor St. W.).  Call 416-454-7759 to 

book your half-moon manicure or team colour 

inspired pedicure. The best part? Michelle’s a 

soccer fan, so get pampered  while discussing 

the beautiful game! What more could a girl ask 

for? 

    Christina Salvino 

The  

   

   of being a Juventus fan 

   By Christina Salvino 

 

Tracking the goings on 

in the Juve-World 
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An exhibition of members 

who were able to snap a 

shot with their favourite 

Juventus players 

Did you meet one of the Juventus team members? Send us a picture and we’ll 

show it off in our magazine. Send pictures to juvemaga@yahoo.ca  or mail them to 

Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St. Maple, Ontario  L6A 1B7 

Mario Marra shares some of his vintage pictures with us.  At 

left, Mario with  Paolo Rossi. At right, spending some quality 

time  with Michele Platini.  
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Il nostro corrispondente estero, 

Francesco Mastrorizzi, continua a 

darci notizie sui giocatori che hanno 

lasciato la nostra squadra ma non I 

nostril cuori   

 

Foreign Correspondent, Francesco 

Mastrorizzi, continuing to keep us 

updated on players that have left 

our team but not our hearts  

Edgar Davids, dal calcio allo street soccer 

Veniva chiamato ―Pitbull―, per la 

grinta e l'agonismo che mostrava in 

campo. Ma Edgar Davds era 

anche un giocatore dotato di 

elevatissima tecnica individuale, 

abilità nel tackle, straordinario 

controllo di palla, facilità di 

dribbling, eleganza nel tocco, 

velocità. Tutte queste qualità messe 

insieme ne hanno fatto per un 

decennio, a cavallo tra gli anni ’90 

e 2000, uno dei centrocampisti più 

forti al mondo, soprattutto negli 

anni in cui ha militato nella 

Juventus. Il suo ruolo è stato quasi 

sempre quello di mezz'ala sinistra, 

tranne poche eccezioni in cui ha 

giocato da centromediano. 

 Alla Juventus arriva nel 

dicembre 1997, dopo una stagione 

e mezzo molto deludente al Milan, 

diventando il primo olandese a 

vestire la maglia bianconera. In 

bianconero è un altro giocatore 

rispetto a quello visto a Milano e 

diventa un elemento 

fondamentale per la squadra, 

facendo sorgere alcune critiche 

verso la dirigenza rossonera, 

accusata di essere stata troppo 

precipitosa nel vendere il 

giocatore, soprattutto ad una rivale 

storica. 

 Con la Juventus vince tre 

scudetti e due supercoppe italiane 

e contribuisce in maniera 

determinante alla conquista della 

finale della Champions League del 

2003. Per lui è la quarta finale 

personale di Champions League, la 

seconda con il club bianconero, 

dopo le due raggiunte con l’Ajax. 

Sia per Davids che per la Juventus 

sarà purtroppo la terza sconfitta 

consecutiva. Durante gli anni alla 

Juventus diventa famoso anche 

per gli occhialini neri 

protettivi che è costretto 

a indossare dopo essere 

stato operato per un 

glaucoma, da quel 

momento suo simbolo 

distintivo. 

 A causa di alcuni 

dissidi con l'allenatore 

Lippi e con la dirigenza 

juventina, nella stagione 

2003/04 viene prima 

messo fuori squadra e 

poi, a gennaio del 2004, 

ceduto in prestito al 

Barcellona. Da quel 

momento in poi la sua 

carriera subisce un calo 

e molti tifosi hanno perso 

le sue tracce. Vediamo 

brevemente cosa è 

successo negli ultimi sei 

anni. 

 Al Barcellona non 

gioca male, anzi il suo arrivo 

migliora notevolmente il 

rendimento della squadra, ma a 

fine stagione la dirigenza azulgrana 

decide di non comprare il 

giocatore a titolo definitivo, così il 

suo cartellino viene acquistato 

dall'Inter. Il rendimento in nerazzurro 

è molto basso e spesso viene 

mandato in tribuna. Quell’anno 

viene anche nominato capitano 

della nazionale olandese dal c.t. 

Van Basten, ma, giocando 

pochissimo nell'Inter, finisce per 

perdere il posto. 

 Lasciata l’Inter, Davids tenta 

la carriera in Inghilterra, 

precisamente nel Tottenham. Dopo 

una stagione e mezza da titolare, 

con un discreto rendimento, 

decide di tornare nel club che lo 

ha lanciato nel calcio che conta, 

l’Ajax. Ad Amsterdam è artefice di 

in
 i

ta
li

a
n

o
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More links to view unforgettable Juventus moments                  

Gialuca Vialli: backstage Juventus-Real Madrid 1996 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8SOwg8ljZyY 

 

Backstage Coppa Intercontinentale 1996 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e15yF5vwYpA 

Del Piero ubriaco 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccMSY_DasSo 

Gol di Del Piero su punizione all’Inter 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EUXnHscBVQ 

 

Sandro Ciotti annuncia la morte di Scirea alla Domenica  

Sportiva 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sXGqIQRJOY 

Giampiero Mughini riassume Calciopoli 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMtR0KstLtM 

Facchetti suggerisce come truccare i sorteggi 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BQx3Opwgw8 

Lite Ferrara-Maifredi 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpWgaDH3zgw 

una grande rimonta, portando la 

squadra al secondo posto in 

campionato, e contribuisce alla 

vittoria della Coppa d'Olanda. 

L’anno successivo arriva ancora 

secondo in Eredivisie, ma a fine 

stagione non rinnova il contratto 

con i lancieri, sperando di trovare 

un ingaggio più oneroso, magari in 

qualche club di prestigio. Alla 

chiusura del mercato estivo si 

ritrova, però, senza squadra. Da 

allora l’unica squadra nella quale 

milita è la nazionale del Suriname, 

sua nazione d’origine, con la quale 

debutta il 3 giugno 2009 e nella 

quale disputa tre partite. 

 Attualmente Edgar Davids si 

diletta con lo street soccer, una 

disciplina nata dall’idea di riportare 

il calcio nelle strade, per il solo 

piacere di giocarlo e di divertirsi. 

Davids ha deciso di diventare 

ambasciatore nel mondo di questo 

sport spettacolare, che esalta la 

tecnica e dà ampio spazio alle 

acrobazie. La sua squadra è 

chiamata ―Streetlegends‖ e riunisce 

i più forti giocatori di street soccer al 

mondo. Davids è stato uno dei 

promotori del ―Red Bull Street 

Match‖, una serie di competizioni 

organizzate in tutte il mondo per far 

conoscere questo sport, e del 

―Febbre da Mondiali Soccer Tour‖, 

che prima del mondiale 

sudafricano ha toccato undici città, 

partendo da Amsterdam per 

arrivare a Città del Capo, con 

iniziative a favore dei bambini 

poveri che crescono nelle strade 

delle metropoli. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8SOwg8ljZyY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e15yF5vwYpA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ccMSY_DasSo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EUXnHscBVQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_sXGqIQRJOY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMtR0KstLtM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BQx3Opwgw8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpWgaDH3zgw
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TOP 10 FINALI VITTORIOSI 

Momenti storici  

della nostra  

Vecchia Signora 

in
 i

ta
li

a
n

o
 

10. Finale Coppa UEFA 1976/77:  

Andata JUVENTUS-ATHL. BILBAO 1-0  

Ritorno ATHL. BILBAO-JUVENTUS 2-1 

La Juventus guidata da Trapattoni, 

alla sua prima stagione in 

bianconero, conquista la sua prima 

competizione internazionale al 

termine di una durissima doppia 

finale disputata contro gli spagnoli 

dell’Athletic di Bilbao. All’andata la 

Juventus vince 1-0 con un gol di 

Marco Tardelli. Al ritorno passa 

subito in vantaggio con un gol di 

Roberto Bettega e, pur perdendo 

alla fine per 1-2, riesce a vincere il 

doppio confronto contro i baschi e 

a portare a casa la coppa. 

Rappresenta l’unica vittoria 

internazionale di un club italiano 

composto interamente da calciatori 

nazionali. 

 
9. Finale Coppa delle Coppe 

1983/84: PORTO-JUVENTUS 1-2 

A Basilea la Juve batte il Porto dopo 

una partita poco divertente. 

Sbloccato subito il risultato con 

Vignola, la Juve viene raggiunta, 

ma da quel momento riesce a 

controllare con sicurezza gli 

avversari e la vittoria arriva con una 

rocambolesca rete di Boniek. 

 
8. Finale Supercoppa Europea 1984: 

JUVENTUS-LIVERPOOL 2-0 

Partita disputata a Torino in un 

Comunale innevato e con un 

pallone arancione. A decidere una 

doppietta di Boniek. 

 
7. Finale Coppa dei Campioni 

1984/85: LIVERPOOL-JUVENTUS 0-1 

Una partita che purtroppo resterà 

per sempre nella storia bianconera 

come una ferita. La follia dei tifosi 

inglesi e le colpevoli omissioni degli 

organizzatori trasformano una festa 

di sport in una tragedia. La 

Juventus, incolpevole vittima, gioca 

una partita disputata per ragioni di 

ordine pubblico, ma che ha 

comunque tutti i crismi della 

regolarità, e la vince con merito, 

nonostante il fallo che porta al 

rigore decisivo sia fuori area. E' la 

prima, tanto attesa vittoria in 

Coppa Campioni, ma nessuno ha 

voglia di esultare. 

 
6. Finale Coppa Intercontinentale 

1985: ARGENTINOS J-JUVENTUS 4-6 

(d.c.r.) 

A Tokyo, due volte in svantaggio 

contro l'Argentinos, la Juventus 

trova il pareggio grazie a un rigore 

di Platini e a una rete di Laudrup. In 

mezzo uno strepitoso gol di Michel 

ingiustamente annullato. Si va ai 

rigori. Tacconi compie due 

prodezze e il rigore decisivo è nei 

piedi di Platini, che ha nervi saldi e 

sangue di ghiaccio: portiere da una 

parte, pallone dall'altra. E' il trionfo, 

dopo un splendido match. 

 
5. Finale Coppa UEFA 1989/90: 

Andata JUVENTUS-FIORENTINA 3-1 

Ritorno FIORENTINA-JUVENTUS 0-0 

Prima finale internazionale tra due 

squadre italiane, disputata 

all’andata a Torino e al ritorno sul 

campo neutro di Avellino, per la 

squalifica di quello della Fiorentina. 

Al Comunale vince la Juve 3 a 1. 

Galia dà l'immediato vantaggio ai 

padroni di casa, ma pareggia 

subito l'ex juventino Buso di testa. 

Nel primo tempo i viola sfiorano più 

volte il vantaggio, fermati da un 

gigantesco Tacconi. Dagli spogliatoi 

esce una Juve trasformata, che 

segna con Casiraghi e De Agostini. Il 

ritorno finisce 0-0, con Tacconi che 

dice di no a tutte le sortite viola. Il 

neojuventino Baggio non incide più 

di tanto e alla fine i giocatori 

bianconeri possono abbracciare il 

partente a Dino Zoff. 

 
4. Finale Coppa UEFA 1992/93: 

Andata BORUSSIA DOR.-JUVE  1-3 

Ritorno JUVE-BORUSSIA DOR. 3-0 

È ancora Juventus, per la terza 

volta. Roberto Baggio a trascinarla 

Juventus a suon di gol e giocate 

strepitose. Si comincia in Germania 

e la Juve va subito al tappeto, 

dopo due minuti, su uno splendido 

gol al volo di esterno di 

Rummenigge. Però la Vecchia 

Signora mette in piedi una grande 

reazione. Prima pareggia con Dino 

Baggio e poi passa in vantaggio al 

culmine di una travolgente azione 

ispirata da Marocchi , proseguita da 

Vialli e finalizzata da Roby-gol. Il 

terzo gol arriva in contropiede ed è 

ancora il ―codino‖ a segnarlo. 

Comincia la festa dei tanti tifosi 

bianconeri. Il più sembra fatto e a 

Torino è una passerella. È la grande 

serata dell'altro Baggio, Dino, che 

segna una doppietta. Chiude i conti 

Andreas Möller, che fissa il 3-0 finale. 

 
3. Finale Champions League 1995-

1996: AJAX-JUVENTUS 3-5 (d.c.r.) 

Undici anni dopo la tragica notte 

dell'Heysel, la Juventus può 

finalmente gioire per il successo 

nella Coppa più importante. I 

bianconeri sbloccano il risultato con 

Ravanelli che approfitta di un 

malinteso tra Frank De Boer e Van 

der Sar e insacca da posizione 

angolatissima di destro. Sulle ali 

dell'entusiasmo è ancora la Juve a 

creare occasioni ma Ravanelli e 

Deschamps falliscono il colpo del 

k.o. e sul finire del primo tempo 

Litmanen ristabilisce la parità. Nella 

ripresa è ancora la Juve ad andare 

vicina al gol con Del Piero e Vialli. Il 

pari non si sblocca neppure ai 

supplementari e così si va ai rigori. 

Dopo le parate di Peruzzi sui tiri di 

Silooy e Davids per gli olandesi, è 

decisivo il rigore messo a segno da 

Jugovic. È l'apoteosi per Lippi e i 

suoi ragazzi. 
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 A Juve Fan  

 
(This is what one is really made of) 

  

Ingredients: 

  

A  cup of heart 

A  handful of love 

A  sprinkle of grit 

A  heap of passion 

A  pinch of  optimism,            

and 

A  touch of class. 

  

Mix well and bake for  

90 minutes. 

Yield:   Millions 

Go!  Juve  Go! 

  

Submitted by:   

Marisa Lombardi 

Trivia Time!  
It’s time for a little trivia question.  Be there first Club  

member to identify whose tattoo is  seen in this picture and 

you’ll win a Juventus prize! Just e-mail your answer to  

juvemaga@yahoo.ca and you too may be a ―champion.‖ 

 
COME SI GIOCA  

Devi essere il primo membro del Club a mandare un e-mail 

a juvemaga@yahoo.ca con il nome della persona a cui 

appartiene questo tatuaggio, é riceverai un premio della 

Juventus.   

2. Finale Coppa Intercontinentale 

1996: RIVER PLATE-JUVENTUS 0-1 

Dopo undici anni la Juve è di nuovo 

sul tetto del mondo. La gara contro 

il River Plate è molto intensa, 

combattuta e ricca di occasioni da 

entrambe le parti. Ma a risolverla è 

soltanto un magnifico destro di Del 

Piero, che arriva a 9 minuti dal 

termine. Gli ultimi minuti sono 

palpitanti, con gli argentini che 

tentano il pareggio, ma è tutto 

inutile ed è la Juve a vincere. 

 
1. Supercoppa Europea 1996: An-

data PARIS S.GERMAIN-JUVE 1-6 Ri-

torno JUVE-PARIS S.GERMAIN 3-1 

Finale senza storia, con uno scarto 

di 7 gol tra le due squadre alla fine 

del doppio scontro. A Parigi finisce 

con una goleada della Juve che si 

impone per 6-1 e surclassa gli 

avversari. Segnano tutti, da Porrini a 

Lombardo, da Ferrara ad Amoruso, 

a Padovano con una doppietta. Il 

ritorno si disputa a Palermo, per 

decisione della società. Sono 35 

mila i bianconeri siciliani che 

riempiono ―La Favorita‖, per una 

festa che chiude un filotto di 

vittorie. Nel 3-1 finale da segnalare 

la doppietta di Del Piero. 
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Tony Ciamarra 

It has been close to a decade 

since the Etobicoke Eclipse, U-15 

Girls OYSL team travelled to Italy for 

an experience of a lifetime. The 

Eclipse was selected by Centro 

Scuola to participate in a girls’ soc-

cer tournament in Roseto, Italy in 

April 2004. Centro Scuola is a cul-

tural organization founded by Al-

berto Di Giovanni in 1976. The man-

date of the Centro Scuola Centre 

for Italian Culture is to promote the 

presence and maintenance of the 

Italian culture in Canada. 

 Who would have known 

that combining soccer with Italian 

Culture would have produced such 

a profound impact on these young 

players leaving such lasting impres-

sions that are still in the memories of 

most every participant? 

 Team preparation started in 

early fall of 2003 under head coach 

Ferdinand Philips and assistant 

coaches Todd Wilkinson and Tony 

Ciamarra.  They worked for months 

with the players to ensure they 

were ready for the trip both athleti-

cally and academically. The experi-

ence started the morning 

of April 2, 2004 as we ar-

rived at Pearson Interna-

tional Airport.  As the team 

convened in the terminal , 

dressed in their club col-

ors, the Canadian Flag 

was proudly visible on their 

uniforms, giving us all a 

sense of pride. Many of 

the girls realized that they 

were not only representing 

their club but were am-

bassadors of Canada. 

What a feeling of honor 

that it was for most of those second 

generation Italo-Canadians. Chest 

popping and heart throbbing emo-

tions. Arriving in Milano on a rainy 

April day did not damper the spirit 

of the players. They soon boarded 

a bus and were on their way to an 

unforgettable journey. 

 Recently, Mike Fenuta had 

an opportunity to meet with Cath-

erine and Jessica Ciamarra and 

asked them about their experience. 

Jessica, the youngest player on the 

team stated;  ― Being a fourteen 

year old player and 

presented with the op-

portunity to play soc-

cer in Italy was a 

dream of a lifetime. 

Going to a Country 

where the community 

is so passionate about 

soccer. I anticipated a 

very rigorous and chal-

lenging competition. 

We went through the 

tournament unde 

 

feated and scoring a goal in the 

final game was an exciting per-

sonal highlight. Playing alongside 

my sister Catherine, added a di-

mension of family bonding and the 

many new friendships that were 

started . My sister and I joined the 

Etobicoke Eclipse team specifically 

for the Centro Scuola tournament 

in Roseto degli Abbruzzi, Italy. We 

travelled in luxurious coach busses 

and visited many historical sites in-

cluding Pisa, Florence, Rome, 

Lucca, Pescara and Roseto. One of 

the main highlights of the trip was 

having the opportunity to play a 

friendly game against a local Italian 

team at the Italian National training 

centre in Coveciano. For the sites, 

experience and adventures we 

shared as a team in only 10 days is 

something I will always remember 

for a lifetime.‖ Catherine expressed 

her experience in a similar fashion 

as she reflected back to that joyous 

time. ― April, 2004 will forever be a 

memorable experience of not only 

my soccer playing career but my 

adolescence. I had  the opportu-

nity to travel with a group of young 

female soccer players, 6 cities in 10 

days, and participate in a soccer 

tournament held in Roseto, Italy. 

The atmosphere and ambiance of 

the Italian soccer community is 

something that I had always 

dreamed of being part of.  We did 

our part in making Canada proud 

with our soccer playing skills on the 
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shores of the Adriatic Sea.  I loved 

the experience of playing in Italy 

but being able to visit some of the 

many historical sites is some-

thing  that I will never forget. Being 

my first visit to Italy it gave me a 

real understanding of the Italian 

culture and made me fall in love 

with the Italian lifestyle.  I was mes-

merized when I entered the Olym-

pic stadium in Rome where some 

of the greatest players in the world 

have shown off their own talent. I 

felt their vibes as I strolled through 

the stands and the field.  It was al-

most as if they were handing over 

their skills for me to use.  Overall this 

experience is something that I will 

never forget and has given me the 

incentive to want to go back be-

cause there is so much more to see 

and do.  Being able to share this 

with my father and my sister was 

one of the greatest gifts of all.‖ 

 Alyssa Fenuta, captain of 

the Etobicoke Eclipse at the time of 

the trip had this to say ―Ogni volta 

che vedo il trofeo che abbiamo 

vinto, mi ri-

cordo il nostro 

tempo in Italia. 

Pasqua in Italia 

è qualcosa 

che non di-

m e n t i c h e r ò 

mai.  Vorrei 

ringraziare Al-

berto Di Gio-

vanni e Centro 

Scuola per il  

viaggio più 

bello della mia 

vita‖! 

 In the 

words of Mike 

Fenuta: ―Over 

the past few 

we ek s  we 

have all been 

moved by the 

a t m o s p h e r e 

the World Cup 

g e n e r a t e s 

across the 

globe.  To the 

E t o b i c o k e 

Eclipse U15 

girls, the tour-

n a m e n t 

D e l l ’ A m i -

cizia  Abruzzo-Canada held in Ro-

seto that April was their World 

Cup.  Witnessing two cultures com-

ing together to partake in a simple 

game of soccer surely strength-

ened their love for the game and 

the country their parents called 

home.  I have never seem so many 

young players moved by the ex-

perience from this one event.  Life 

long memories have been etched 

in their minds from a simple game 

of soccer.‖ 

 My heartfelt thanks and ap-

preciation goes out to Ferdinand 

Phillips,  Todd Wilkinson, Mike 

Fenuta and the players that made 

this trip extraordinary. 

 

A tribute to local soccer. 
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Have a cute 

photo? Send 

your  

pictures to:  
juvemaga@yahoo.ca 

or mail them 

Juve Mag, 48 

Sonny St. Ma-

ple, Ontario L6A 

1B7 and you 

may see them 

in our next 

magazine  

To get them hooked 

on Juve, you have to 

start them off at a 

very young age 

A 

Michael Brancatella  teaching his  nephew Julian Del Bove  

how  to have a Juventus appetite 

Left, Julian and 

Silvio   Cofini, 

showing us that 

you are never 

too young to 

dress up in style Club Treasurer, Vince Carlucci, proudly and 

enthusiastically announces the birth of his 

granddaughter, Michela. Congratulations!!! 
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Our youngest artists exhibiting their latest work 

A 

Is your child a little Picasso?  

Send your children’s artwork to: juvemaga@yahoo.ca or mail it to 

Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St., Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7.   

Please note that all submissions, whether or not they are printed, 

cannot be returned. 

One year old   

Joe Patrick Sicillia  

colours our zebra  

mascot with  

vigour and energy. 

With enthusiasm like that, 

how can we go wrong? 

Thanks Joe! 
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In this issue of zeb magazine, 

we honour Gianluca Vialli.   

Our members feel that his 

abilities on the field made a 

lasting contribution to the 

history of our team, making 

him worthy of a spot on our  

Wall of Fame. 

 

You can vote for an inductee on the  

Wall of Fame by e-mailing us at  

juvemaga@yahoo.ca  

or mailing us at Juve Mag,  

48 Sonny St., Maple, Ontario,  

L6A 1B7 

 

Gianluca Vialli has 

certainly earned his 

place alongside the 

great many strikers 

that Juventus has 

had in its long history. 

 

After Vialli's success 

with Sampdoria, Ju-

ventus scooped him 

up and made him 

part of its attacking 

powerhouse along-

side Roberto Baggio 

and Fabrizio Ra-

vanelli, and then  

later with Alessandro 

Del Piero. 

 

 

He was a key player for 

the bianconeri in the 

1990s, helping them 

win the Serie A title, Ital-

ian Cup, Italian Super-

cup, UEFA Cup and, 

most importantly, the 

1996 Champions 

League title  against 

Ajax.  In all, Vialli scored 

32 goals in 102 appear-

ances.   

 

For the 

Italian 

National 

Team 

Vialli 

made  

 

59 appearances, scor-

ing 16 goals. 

 

While he currently 

works as a commenta-

tor for Sky TV in Italy, 

nobody can ever for-

get the great contribu-

tion Gianluca Vialli has 

made to the illustrious 

history of our great 

team. 
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DISCLAIMERS 

 

The opinions expressed by zeb magazine are those of the individual authors  

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the members of  

the Juventus Club DOC Toronto, Juventus F.C., the publisher,  

or its advertisers.   

 

Zeb Magazine is an independently produced magazine and is not  

officially endorsed by Juventus F.C. 

 

The names "Juventus" and "Juve" are the sole property of  

Juventus F.C. S.p.a. 

 

Unless otherwise specified, all images and articles remain the property  

of the individual authors.  If you are a copyright owner  

and you believe that something has been utilized in our magazine  

in such a way that constitutes an infringement of copyright,  

please contact us and we will remove your work.      

 

Where zeb Magazine contains links to other sites, such links are  

not endorsements of any information, products or services available  

from or promoted by such sites, and no information offered by  

external sites has been endorsed or approved by zeb Magazine.  

 

Where zeb Magazine displays advertisements, such advertisements are not  

endorsements of any information, products, or services  available from  

or promoted by such advertisers, and no information offered by these  

advertisers has been endorsed or approved by zeb Magazine.  

Becoming a  

Juventus 

Club  

DOC  

member 

In our next issue: 

The new season 
  

Schedules for    
Serie A, Coppa Italia,  

Champions League, Coppa UEFA 
 

Club news and events 

Being a Juventus Club DOC means that the Club is 

officially recognized by the parent club, Juventus F.C. 

in Torino.  We are bound by the same rules and regula-

tions as the Torino club.  Being officially recognized as 

a member of a large family of Juventus  supporters, we 

are united by the love of our team and our passion for 

the game,  stimulated by the black and white, and 

pushed forward by the fervor of our cheers.  Being an 

official card-carrying member of the Club allows you 

many special perks, such as privileged ticketing ser-

vices at the stadium and Juventus F.C. Club events. 

For more information, visit www.juventusclubdoc.it 

CONTACT US 
Contact our magazine via e-mail:  

juvemaga@yahoo.ca 
Contact our magazine via mail:  

zeb magazine –  

48 Sonny St., Maple, On. L6A 1B7  
Visit our website:  

www.juventusclubdoctoronto.com 
Mail Official Club correspondence:  

2550 Finch Ave. West, P.O. Box 72061  

Toronto, On. M3M 3A6 
Call us at the Club:  

905-856-0929 
Drop by our Club Headquarters:   

440 Edgeley Blvd., Concord, On. L4K4G4 
Join our Facebook account:  

Juventus Club DOC Toronto 
Follow us on Twitter:  

juveclubto  

It’s easy! Pick up a membership form from  

our Club Headquarters or print one out  

from our  website:  

 

www.juventusclubdoctoronto.com  

 

Then fill it out and mail it into the Club  

with your membership fee.  Just by  

following those simple steps, you will become  

an  officially recognized member of a  

community dedicated to unity and the  

sharing of the joy of soccer.  Welcome! 

 
The New Board of Directors / Il Nuovo Direttivo 

 

TIZIANA PACE  President / Presidente 

DOMENIC CATALDI  Vice President / Vice Predidente 

VINCE CARLUCCI Treasurer / Tesoriere 

MARISA LOMBARDI Secretary— Public Relations  / 

                                       Segretaria—Pubbliche Relazioni 

NADIA CICCONE Membership Co-Ordinator /  

                                       Co-Ordinatrice Tesseramenti 

TONY CIAMARRA  VP of Operations / VP di Operazioni 

GINA PACE  Director of Marketing /  

                         Direttore di Marketing 

FRANCO COSTA Councillor / Consigliere 

JOE BONAVOTA Councillor / Consigliere 

FRANCO LUCIANI Councillor / Consigliere 

ALFREDO OLIVIERI Councillor / Consigliere 

ANGELO COFINI Councillor / Consigliere 

DINO DI GENNARO Councillor / Consigliere 

ROCCO LO FRANCO  Honorary President /  

   Presidente Onorario 

FRANCO VENTRESCA Honorary President /  

                              Presidente Onorario 

mailto:juvemaga@yahoo.ca
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Entertaining quotes from 

some of the less-eloquent 

athletes SSAYAY  WHATWHAT??  

 
If you see a quote that makes 

you laugh, please e-mail it to 

juvemaga@yahoo.ca or mail it 

to Juve Mag, 48 Sonny St. 

 Maple, Ontario L6A 1B7   

Chicago Cubs outfielder An-
dre Dawson on being a role 
model: "I want all the kids to 
do what I do, to look up to 
me. I want all the kids to 
copulate me." 

"Hey that's you!," Dominique Wil-
kins (Atlanta Hawks), watching a 

game on TV, talking to a teammate 
who had been recently traded to the 

Hawks, seated beside him.  
Then, to no one in particular,  

"Is this game live?" 

Basketball player, Charles Barkley, 

on kids:  "Kids are great. That's  

one of the best things about our 

business, all the kids you get to 

meet. It's a shame they have to 

grow up to be regular people 

and come to the games and  

call you names." 

“We're go-
ing to turn 
this team 
around 360  
degrees.” - 
Basketball 
player Ja-
son Kidd, 

in his rookie year  

"I feel like I'm the best, 
but you're not going to 
get me to 
say that." - 
Jerry Rice 
Football 
player 

Yogi Berra, on 
Toots Shor's 

bar: “That 
place is so 
crowded, 

hardly any-
body goes 
there any-
more.” 

"Chemistry is a class you take in high 
school or college, where you figure out 
two plus two is 10, or something." 
- Dennis Rodman, NBA Basketball 
player, on Chicago Bull's team 
chemistry being overrated 

"I don't 
know. I've 

never played 
there." - 
Golfer 

Sandy Lyle, 
when asked 
about Tiger 

Woods  

"It went quickly, but it was like an 

eternity." - Dave Winfield, on his 

decade with the Yankees 
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since 1984 


